
Art Sketch Pencils Oil Drawing Colouring Graphite Charcoal Pencil Set
72pcs/set

RRP: $84.95

When you're an artist, you want a wide variety of professional-quality

pencils to work with. This professional pencil set by Randy & Travis

Machinery has a dazzling array of pieces, including pastel, sketch,

metallic, watercolour, oil, and charcoal pencils, as well as all the tools and

other extras you need to make your drawings come to life. This world-

class pencil set does all that and more, with pencils that move across

your paper easily, creating thin, well-defined lines and blending tools that

allow you to blend colours to perfection.

Crafted from eco-friendly, non-toxic wood and other natural materials, this

set is a great gift for artists of all ages – even children. It has everything

you need – just pull out your paper or other media and start drawing. It

even comes with a zippered organiser pouch with compartments to store

each pencil or accessory in its own place. It's perfect for taking along on

holiday, so you can capture the great outdoors in an original work of art.

Whether you're a professional artist or a beginner – or somewhere in

between – this versatile pencil set is all you need to create your

masterpiece. If you have an artist in your family or circle of friends, this

pencil set is the perfect gift. Order yours today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

12 sketch pencils, including 8B, 6B, 5B, 4B, 3B, 2B, B, HB, 2H, 3H,
4H, and 5H
12 watercolour pencils
12 charcoal pencils in soft, medium, and hard
12 metallic pencils
12 oil pencils
4 pastel pencils
1 pencil extender
1 nylon brush
3 blending paper stumps
1 pencil sharpener
1 white eraser
1 sandpaper board
1 storage case
Eco-friendly construction
Easy to use and versatile
Perfect for all ages and levels, from beginner through professional
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